Digital Media I: B/W Photos to Color Photos Project
Mr. Petty & Ms. Harris: Middle Creek High School
Scenario: You have been hired as a graphic designer by Images Photography.
They want to take some black and white images and add realistic colors to them
to place in their magazine. The objective is to take a black and white photo and
make it appear as a color image. You are to follow the directions given by the
project manager for the target audience to complete the project. Once complete,
you should review the checklist for quality assurance before turning in your work.
Instructions:
1) Open the B/W photos to Color photos folder in the D1 – Projects section on
Blackboard. Right click and "Download linked file as" for the black and white
photo images of your choice. Save it in your Graphics folder.
2) Open your chosen image in Photoshop.

3) Unlock the background layer by double clicking on the layer. Rename the
layer. For the JackieRobinson.jpg, we will name the background layer Jackie.
4) Now, paint the black/white photo image in real, life-like colors. Remember
each different color of paint must be on a separate layer from the background.
For this example, we will use the image JackieRobinson.jpg. Open
JackieRobinson.jpg and create a new layer.
HELPFUL HINT:
There are three ways to create a
new layer in Photoshop.
• Click the icon on the
bottom of the layers palette.
• The keyboard shortcut:
shift + command + N
• From the top menu, Layer >
New > Layer

5) Rename the layer you just created from Layer 1 to sky by clicking twice on the
words “Layer 1” and typing “sky” and pressing enter (or return). We will paint the
sky blue on this layer.
6) Use the Magnetic Lasso Tool (L) to select around Jackie’s body on the
background layer. The magnetic lasso tool detects and snaps to the edge of an
object as you to trace along its outline. Click a starting point on the outline of
Jackie’s body. As you drag along the edges of his body, the tool drops fastening
points to anchor the selection.

HELPFUL HINTS:
Here's a few helpful shortcuts you should know about working with this
tool: If you get too far away from the edge, you may get a point in the wrong
place. You can back up and remove points by clicking the delete key as you use
the magnetic lasso tool. You can also add points manually by clicking once
where you want to place a point.
7) When you get all the way around Jackie, your cursor will change when you
hold it over the first point. Click once to complete a closed selection and the
“dancing ants” should be surrounding Jackie.
8) Click on the layer you created, called sky. Since we want to paint the sky on
this layer, we must select the inverse of what is currently selected. Click shift +
command + I to select the sky.
9) Go into a quickmask by pressing Q to make sure you have the sky selected
correctly. If you need to make corrections, use a black or white hard ;’/.\brush to
subtract from or add to the selection. Exit quickmask by pressing Q again.

10) We now want to fill in this selection with a color. You can do this by simply
picking a color in the Swatches Palette… it should automatically be your
foreground color. Use the shortcut alt + delete to fill the selection with the
foreground color. (Alternatively, you can use command + delete to fill the
selection with the background color.)

This should fill in the sky the color you selected in the Swatches Palette.
**Don’t forget to use the shortcut, command + D to deselect when you’re done
with a selection.**
11) You may notice that the sky in between Jackie’s arms was not selected and
filled in. Repeat the process in steps 6-8 with this section to fill in the entire sky.

11) You now must turn down the opacity on the sky layer to make it look more
realistic.

10) Repeat this process to fill in each color on a different layer. Don’t forget to go
to the background layer to make the selection and the back to the color layers
you create to fill in the color.
See BlackBaord for some examples of finished products.
When you are finished, save the file (as a .psd file) to your hard drive in the
Graphics folder. Save the file as last name + first initial + bw.psd (ex.
pettywbw.psd).
Then save as a JPEG with the same name, last name + first initial + bw.jpg (ex.
pettywbw.jpg). Submit only the JPEG file in the digital drop box. Where you see
Name in the Digital Drop Box type the same name you gave the file when you
saved it in Photoshop [last name + first initial + bw (ex. pettywbw)].
DO NOT TYPE YOUR NAME! Remember to use Send File (not add file) to
submit your work!
Quality Insurance Checklist
B/W image has been painted realistic colors
Different colors are painted on separate layers
Painted areas are clean and there are not areas of paint overlapped.
Graphic is saved as a PSD format and as a JPEG format
Final graphic is submitted as a JPEG format with the instructed name for the
project

